**DISPARLON F-9030**

(Thixotropic agent for non-solvent paints)

**DISPARLON F-9030** is a thixotropic agent based on a fatty acid amide wax pre-activated in benzyl alcohol and is effective for increasing viscosity, anti-sagging/anti-settling in non-solvent systems.

**ADVANTAGES**

- Strong thixotropy, particularly recommended for anti-sagging of non-solvent epoxy primers.
- Pre-activated, no need of pre-gel preparation or heat activation.
- Just stirring accomplishes incorporation, ready to use.
- Non seeding with long term effect.

**INCORPORATION**

- Additive level : 2.0 % ~ 5.0 % by weight of total paint
- Incorporation : Either on dissolver or sand grind mill
- F-9030, being pre-activated, has no dependency on dispersing temperature and can be used in a wide range of dispersing temperatures (room temp. ~70°C).

**TYPICAL PROPERTIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Appearance</th>
<th>Light yellow to amber paste</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Active component</td>
<td>Fatty amide wax : 30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solvent</td>
<td>Benzyl alcohol : 70%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melting point</td>
<td>135°C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flash point</td>
<td>94°C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Distributed by:

**King Industries, Inc.**

Science Road, Norwalk, CT 06852

Ph: 203-866-5551

The information on use is based on data which are believed reliable, but any recommendation or suggestion made are without guarantee or warranty, since the conditions of use are outside our control. All products are sold on the conditions that purchasers shall make their own tests to determine the suitability of such products for their purpose and that all risks are assumed by the user. We disclaim any responsibility for damages resulting from careless or improper handling or use. Nothing herein is to be taken as permission, inducement or recommendation to practice any patented invention without a license. See MSDS for safety handling before to use.